
 

Viking’s Adventure Sandals  

Versatile, supportive and easy to wear, these everyday sandals will take you up on the paths, 
down by the water and all around with confidence as high as the day is long! 

Summer is waiting, let’s get going! 

Viking’s Adventure sandals for adults, kids and juniors offers high-quality support for 
activities ranging from summer hikes in the forests and mountain trails to walks on the beach 
and hopping stone to stone in a stream, all with the superior craftsmanship you expect. The 
Adventure sandal for kids, juniors and adults has a cool, modern webbed design with 
premium support and responsive components.  

Strap in and step out! 

Our Adventure sandals are built upon a high-quality EVA footbed, which offers a reliable and 
comfortable fit with the same response time after time, letting growing feet run and play 
with ease on a variety of surfaces in warm weather for their enjoyment and your convenience, 
no matter the day’s adventure!  

  

Adventure Sandal (Kids 3-53610) 

Adventure is the active kids sandal design you've been waiting for. It offers support, 
breathability and confidence for kids that keep moving all day long. From kindergarten and 
family excursions to walks near the sand and surf, Adventure has you covered. A soft EVA 
footbed provides the comfort to keep them upright and newly tooled rubber toe caps protect 
from stubbs. Adventure is salt water resistant, quick dry and machine washable. Come on and 
choose your adventure! 

 

Colors: Black/charcoal - Pink/Dusty Pink - Pink/Light Pink - Cobalt/Acid Green - Hunting 
Green/Khaki 

Sizes: 25-33 

RRP: Nok 649,- Sek 650,- Dkk 480,- Euro 64,90 



 

Adventure Jr. (3-53695) 

Adventure is the active junior's sandal design you've been waiting for. It offers support, 
breathability and confidence while on the move all day long. From school and family 
excursions to walks near the sand and surf, Adventure has you covered. A soft EVA footbed 
provides the comfort to keep them upright and newly tooled rubber toe caps protect from 
stubbs. Adventure is salt water-resistant, quick dry and machine washable. Come on and 
choose your adventure! 

 

Colors: Black/Charcoal - Blue/Khaki - Pearlgrey/Pink 

Sizes: 30-41 

RRP: Nok 699,- Sek 700,- Dkk 520,- 69,90 

Adventure Sandal M+W (3-53745) 

Viking Adventure Sandal is the active sandal design you've been waiting for. It offers 
support, breathability, and confidence while on the move all day long. From family excursions 
to walks near the sand and surf, Adventure has you covered. A soft EVA footbed provides the 
comfort to keep you upright and newly tooled rubber toe caps protect from stubbs. A 
webbed upper design keeps your feet cool, and pull tabs help to take Adventure on and off 
with ease. Adventure is salt water resistant, quick dry and machine washable. Come on and 
choose your adventure! 

 

Colors: Black/Charcoal  

Sizes: 36-47 

RRP:Nok 699,-Sek 700,- Dkk 520,- Euro 69,90,- 
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